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Camp Sherman’s Spooky Halloween
by Cade, grade 5

Halloween in Camp Sherman is fun and spooky!
Everyone gets in on the fun by wearing costumes.
After we all get in our costumes we go trick or
treating together in the Meadows. Every year BBS
hosts a fun party with cool inflatable characters,
games and treats! You don’t want to miss out on the
fun games and yummy treats. But, watch out you
don’t want to get spooked by your friends!
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Kinder and 1st Grade Math Fun!
by Teacher, Kassie DeMarsh

In October, kindergarten and first graders worked on
number sentences and knowing when to use
addition and subtraction. Kinder students focus mostly
on knowing numbers and learning when to use
which. First graders are becoming experts in number
sentences and even doing the work all in their heads.
They created Addy Addition and Sam Subtraction to
show what they learned.

People wear all sorts of costumes, from dinosaurs to
The Hulk, and even a few princesses. Watch the dino
dog spring into action as he runs around the
neighborhood trying to steal people’s candy! This
year we will all be wearing COVID costumes, which
means we will all be wearing a mask. That will be
easy for some people like me because we have built
in bubbles to see through. Everyone loves Halloween
no matter what the weather brings.
I wonder who will have the best costume in Camp
Sherman this year?

Safe & fun Halloween trick-or-treat and party

Students learning with Trout Unlimited and Caldera at Blue Lake

Blue Lake Field Trip
by Zion, grade 5

Black Butte School went on a field trip to Blue Lake
where we learned about a healthy and protected
ecosystem. The staff at Caldera taught us about Blue
Lake and the kokanee spawning area. They told us
how and why the lake is protected. I will give you
some details. Blue Lake is formed by a crater from a
volcano. It is a very protected area because kokanee
spawn there. Staff at Caldera, who owns property on
the lake keep a tradition of preserving and taking
care of the lake. US Forest Service sent professional
scuba divers to explore Blue Lake. The scuba divers
measured it to be about 350 feet deep. I
interviewed some students to see what they thought
about the field trip. Mia in 5th grade said, “it was so
fun to see Blue Lake, it is a once in a lifetime
opportunity.” Zoe in 2nd grade said, “I will like to go
on field trips every day, I love the forest!” Eden,
another 2nd grader exclaimed, “it was so amazing
that we got to see kokanee spawning.”
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